®

TM

HS-PC

MADE IN GERMANY

Investment for pressable ceramics.

Zubler HS-PC investment was developed
especially for the all ceramic pressing technique.
Excellent fit and smooth surface ensure
consistent results.
Inlays and onlays will fit with minimal
adjustment.
I For Lithium Disilicate Ceramic
I For all other pressable ceramics
I Consistent results
I Can be used for speed burnout and over
night burnout process
I Accurate control of expansion
press-to-metal®

Zubler® HS-PC

TM

HS-PC Powder
Zubler Liquid

Pressed over Zirconia

®

50x100gr
1 Liter

Order No.
898/2015
898/204

Zubler® VARIO BALANCE

TM

I The Vario Balance is far more than a simple
scale.

I The days of using inaccurate cylinders
and guessing at liquid amounts are over!

I One of the major problems laboratories
face each day is getting accurate measurements with different powders and liquids.

I Affordable price.

I The Vario Balance can be up to 10x more
accurate than the use of plastic graduated
cylinders.
I With the Vario Balance, you will be guided
through the process of adding liquid and
powder.
I The Vario Balance automatically calculates
the amounts required.
I The Vario Balance offers room for individual mixing programs. Fifty memory slots
are provided, so you have ample room to
sort investment powder by primary data
or individual applications.

VARIO BALANCE

TM

Order No.
898/420

Zubler® Flex Ring system for
Lithium Disilicate Ceramic
The vertical lined surface of the ring allows
faster heat-up and cool-down of the investment. Horizontal and vertical sector lines
make finding the pressed pattern very easy
while not destroying the ceramic. The flex
rings are easy to clean and will maintain a
stable surface for a long time.
Flex rings are available in 100gr and 200gr
sizes.
Order No.
Ring system for 13mm 100gr
20/0228
Ring system for 13mm 200gr
20/0229

Zubler® Disposable Plungers
For pressing all ceramic ingots, including
Lithium Disilicate. No need for cleaning or
pre-heating. Eliminates cracking and other
problems caused by alox plungers. Cools and
heats at the same rate as the investment.

Ø 12mm
Ø 13mm*
Ø 16mm

50 Pcs.
50 Pcs.
28 Pcs.

technical changes without notice ! 3005/2013 en

Order No.
20/0235
20/0238
20/0237

*For Lithium Disilicate ceramics
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